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2/8 Finniss Street, Darwin City, NT 0800

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 141 m2 Type: Unit

https://realsearch.com.au/2-8-finniss-street-darwin-city-nt-0800-2


$335,000

Don't settle for anything less – this two bedroom apartment has all the WOW factor moments you have been looking for

with a move in ready vibe making it the perfect home. Positioned on the 1st floor with a front facing aesthetic that

overlooks the streetscape below. This tranquil abode has secure fencing and electronic gated entry along with plenty of

parking. A communal swimming pool resides central to the property giving it resort vibes. Inside the home there is storage

at the front door to kick off your shoes and drop the bags. The kitchen is a stunner with an island bench that has breakfast

bar seating and server counters along with overhead storage and plenty of prep areas as well. Open plan living and dining

areas have tiled flooring and A/C along with corner shelving for your photos and trinkets. Sliding doors at the far end open

onto the balcony where you can enjoy the street views and cool sea breezes. There is a mounted TV and cabinetry out

here as well. Each of the two bedrooms has a built in robe and carpeted flooring with A/C. the bathroom is gorgeous with

timber tops vanity and a feature glass basin perched on top. There is a timber framed mirror and a large shower. Adjacent

is the laundry room with hidden storage plus stone counters and banks of built in storage space as well. WOW. Only 5

minutes from the heart of the CBD, this property allows you to drop the daily commute in favor of more free time without

compromising on space at all. Take an orange scooter through to the city in under 5 minutes or walk up the street to meet

friends for a coffee at one of many cafes or restaurants along the strip. The Water Front Prescient is not far away as is

Cullen Bay and the Esplanade all basking in the glorious sea breezes and tropical vibes. Brochure Points: Brochure

Points:- 1st floor apartment in a secure complex - Complex includes electronic gated entry along with secure parking -

Central communal swimming pool has resort vibes - Storage inside the front door to kick off your shoes - Open plan living

and dining areas with tiled flooring and A/C - Kitchen is gorgeous with island bench and servery counters - Banks of built

in storage in the kitchen and prep areas to work from - Master bedroom is HUGE with robes - Both bedrooms include

newly carpeted flooring and A/C plus robes - Bathroom is stunning with timber topped vanity and feature basin - Laundry

room has hidden storage and stone topped counters - Sliding doors in the living room through to the balcony - Huge

balcony overlooks the street below Around the Suburb: - Walk to the CBD in moments - Jump on an orange scooter to

shoot in the city - Nearby cafes, employment and more - 5 minutes to the Water Front Prescient - 5 minutes from Cullen

Bay Marina - Explore the duck ponds and wander the marina


